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If You Wish
Lis

h We make a special! 
Inge, Hotels, Tenement

NO SALE
If you are In the m 

large well assorted Hat

ALLISON &

WANTED.

WANTED — Two Junior 
with some knowledge of 
business; one to speak F 
English.

WANTED—Capable womi 
Rothesay. Must understi 
cooking. No washing. High 
ply to Mrs. Frederick Post
on street.

I GIRLS WANTED in G&
Candy Factory, St. Stej 
Stephen, N. B. 
steady work. Board will b 
for a reasonable amount i 
boarding bouse, which Is pr 
by a very competent matr 
dltlon to salaries to these 
Immediately, we shall give 
attendance a bonus which 
Dec. 21st. Write for parti*

Good sa

BOY AND GIRL AGEN’
packages of Art Post Card 
10c. each and receive a fl 
mitt or beautiful dressed 
Write today. The Premiur 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Jont 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 1

WANTED CHEAP.—A f 
land suitable for orchard, 
land. Price and particula 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

WANTED—Yeung man
Blatant, must have some 
and a knowledge of s 
Apply, Box A. B. C., cat
Office.

FOR SALE.t Hew Domestic and New 
cheap sewing machines, 
them In my «hep. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison impi 
graphe, 116.50. Phonegrap 
tng machines repaired. W 
ford, 106 Princess atr# 
White store.

FOR SALE—National 
ters, new from $13.00 up 
ders $50.00 up. Total a 
latest printed record, $76.1 
payments. $5.00 per moi 
W. R. Hignett, National 
ter Co.,147 Prince Will 
Phone, Main 1797.

FOR SALE—Valuable 1 
party on Harrison street 
105 feet. Four large anr 
tenements. Stone foundr 
roof, good repair. Api 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Pri

ilST ARRIVED—Two cork 
HORSES, wishing from 
Its. For sole at EDWA 
5 kbits Waterloo SL

»
FARMS FOR S

FARMS FOR 8/
We are beadquarten 

Brunswick farms and co< 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 
wards in one block. W 
your farm requirements, 
weekly. Alfred Burley & 
Main 890, West 2?.4.

FARMS FOR 8
A farm formerly own 

pled by the late David H 
•7 acres, opposite Tread' 
Lomond Road, SL John 
considerable standing til 
20 acres cleared ready i 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Roge 
talcing 160 acres Parish 
Kings County, having v 
the St John River and 
half a mile above Put 
Apply to

la

DANIEL MUL
Pugeley Building

FOR SALE—Farms a 
acres two houses and 
three miles from Put 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 1 
houses and barns, alsc 
from Oak Point 266 act 
barn and 250 acres i 
other farms at bargains. 
te Son. Neison «rreet.

j»)

TO LET

TO LET—Tourists ae 
rooms, with or without 
burg street.

TO LET—Front room 
room, connected with t 
28 Coburg street. Inqui:

FOUND
Wedding Ring 

A wedding ring, p el 
street, may be had by 
The Standard Office.

SITUATIONS V
SALESMEN—$6v pel 

one hand Egg Beater 
terms 26c. Money re 
•ttiefactery. Collette 
llhswyed. Oat

i
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5TEÎ RMLWIÏ
I cuiq nmniitT im '“SE 
LEVIb tiANUutl ASKED BÏ IIS MEN

FIRST PICTURE OF GEN.BOOTH'S FUNERAL CORTEGE UK), HEM ATCANADIAN BUSINESS MEN 
WILL VASTLY BENEFIT BY 

MR. FOSTER’S ARRANGEMENT V What the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries Said at Ban
quet to Hon. L. P. Pelletier.

Ôy Rates of Pay for Conductors 
and Motormen will now fce 
the Same as Paid in Hati-

'

build up a Canadian consular service.
The British consular service which 

Mr Foster ha» thus opened to Can
ada. is remarkably well organized and 
efficient It covers the whole civilized 
world, and while its officials do not 
seek to obtain business for indivi 
dual British subjects, they afford pow

Continued from page one.
4. Canadian trade commissioners 

■will have full liberty to apply to His 
Majesty's consuls for assistance and 
advice in trade matters. Special trade 
representatives sent out by Canada 
to study and teport will have the ad- 

of the personal assistance

L.

fax.
At the banquet tendered to Hon. L. 

P. Pelletier at Levis, Hon. J. D. Hazen 
in the course of his speech strongly

At the meeting of the directors of 
the St. John street railway held yes
terday afternoon, It was decided to 
grant the conductors and motormen 
it he Increase of pay which they asked 
for. The advance in wages will put 
the men here on a par with the em
ployes of the Halifax street railway. 
The men here have been getting -21 
cents an hour, with on extra amount 
of 3 cents an hour for Sunday work. 
They asked that they be paid 25 
cents an hour with an extra payment 
of 4 cents an hour on Sunday, which 
are the rates of pay prevailing In 
Halifax. In view of the fact that the 
cost of living has Increased, the di
rectors of the railway decided to 
grant the men the Increase they ask
ed for. The rates mentioned apply 
to experienced men.

After the meeting of the directors. 
Col. McLean said they had decided to 
ask for another conference with the 
t it y commissioners to discuss the con
ditions of the proposed duble track
ing of the extension of the line to 

Corner. He said that the com
pany was prepared to go ahead with 
the work of extending the tracks as 
soon as they came to a satisfactory 
agreement with the city authorities.

j.governmental assistance. Pains 
aken to have interpreters avail 

Occasions constantly hi1st* In

urged the Importance of protecting 
the trade routes, and pointed out the 
Dominion's responsibilities in this je- 

Referrlng to the conferences 
the Canadian ministers had at-

whlch trade transactions Involve re
ference to some friendly representa
tive authority such as determining the 
status of a purchaser or settling some 
disputed point in commercial negotia
tion. Si>e« ial questions ns to commer
cial customs and conditions constant
ly arise on which merchants aie sup
plied with authentic information. In 

y a the consular ser- 
Bvitish trade, furnish

of the consular staff : they will be 
supplied with Interprétera, and will 
be introduced to the principal official» 
and merchants, foreign and native.

be visiting

which
tended in London and the valuable 
information received front the Admir
alty. lie expressed the conviction that 
the naval policy of the government 
when submitted to the people would 
receive an overwhelming support.

In his opening remarks Mr. Hazen 
paid an eloquent tribute to the Post
master-General, a 
of the mission of 
ters to England. They had, he said, 
consulted with the Admiralty on mat
ters of most urgent Import. There was 
the great danger that in time of war 
the trade routes between the various 
parts of the Empire mieht be threat
ened and the food supplies Intercept
ed. This would he as serious

Brit Is
at the heart

of the country they may be 
The valuable information 
offices of the commercial attaches of 

ding all-the British Embassies re gat-
forms of commercial activity will he 
placed bv instruction, at tÏT?1 disposal 
of such special trade representatives 
of Canada, and His Majesty's consuls 
and attaches will be enjoined to dis 
cuss With, them all practical aspects 
of trade condition* aud prospects.

5. Office room lu British consul- 
a-es will be afforded to Canadian com
mercial representatives when it t = 
possible aud convenient to arrange 
therefor: but in such cases the von 
sular office will assume no responsi
bility tor the direction or work of the 
Canadian representatives

6. Members of the Canadian com
mercial service will be eligible for

foi
B-itlsh commercial

and conditions applicable to

innumerable wa 
vice facilitates 
ing it with an intelligence system at 
home and authoritative governmental 
support abroad.

nd went on to speak 
the Canadian Minis

Great Boon to Business Men. .

This service, with all its luxaluable 
experience and information, now is 
put at the disposal of Canadian busi
ness men. Not only it available by 
direct correspondence, but Canadian 
agents and commissioners will have 
their efficiency increased by receiving 
tbe advice of this service and the pres 
tige of association with it. Thanks io 
the arrangement the existing Canad
ian service van be extended economic- 

etit of jinx- 
o will have

r icy for the Dominion 
h Isles, since any 

nr
blow

the Empire was bound 
to he felt In the other parts of It.

These pathways of the sea should be 
policed'by warships In order that 
trade should not suffer. Canada was 
now strong and, having thrown aside 
the swaddling clothes of Infancy, the 
Canadian nation stood at the thresh
old of its vigorous manhood. It must, 
therefore, prepare to shoulder some 
of Its responsibilities.

Sir Wilfrid laurier had recognized 
that Canada had certain duties In this 
respect, but his policy was ineffec- 

e It would have called for an ex
penditure of fifteen millions on ships 
that would have been obsolete by the 

that they were ready for action. 
Consequently,'they might Just as wetl 
throw these millions to the bottom of 
the ocean for all the good they would 
be to Canada or the Empire. If ex
pended as Sir Wilfrid Usurier had

MANSIONSPLENDID HEARSE «^RINO ^ODV^E^SALV^TIDN THEand entrance to the 
service on the

ally through the ' employm 
ior commercial agents win 
the advantage of office accommoda
tion and experienced advice at British 
consulates. On the British side, the 
consular service, hitherto existing lor 
the I'nited Kingdom alone, will in
clude the Overseas Dominions aud will 
become Imperial,

Mr Foster thus has returned from 
England bunging an arrangement 
which constitutes a remarkably long 
step forward in the cementing of the 
Empire and the extension of Canadian 
commercial interests

other entrents thereto, subject to the 
regulations of the British Government 
In carrying cn Its service. WINNIPEG SUGGESTS 

PLAN OF SETTLEMENT 
OF SCHOOL QUESTION

NEWFOUNDLAND SU ^fUL TOLL OF 
DROWNED DURING CUE

He Jumped the Gang.
Shortly after noon yesterday when 

the chain gang were in a shed at 
Rockwood Park eating their dinner, 
John Elliott, one of the prisoners serv
ing a hard labor sentence, managed to 
get out of the shed unnoticed and made 
good Ills escape. Guards Beckett Snd 
Bowes very soon missed their prison
er and made a search for him, 
were unable to find him. Elliott 
arrested on Aug. Gth by Policeman 
Linton for lying and lurking in a door
way on Elm street. He is about 40 
years of age, and the police are keep
ing a sharp watch for him. If captured 

The Canadian Ministers had secur- jie stands a chance of being sent to 
ed much valuable Information from Dorchester penitentiary for a two year 
the admiralty, and they would receive terin 
still more In the course of a few days.
It would then be the duty of Mr. Bor- 
den and his colleagues to study the realized the duties and the responsl- 
naval problem calmly and dlspasslon bllltles of their common heritage, 
atelv and draw their conclusions Mr. Hazen then went on to conjure 
therefrom. Little time would be lost up a glowing vision of the future of 
In making their policy public, and all Quebec as It would be affected by the 
cou“d rest assured that the people of constant expansion ami prosperous 
Canada would have opportunity to development of Canada It wa« a 

s. There great and a proud thing, he said, to be 
what had a Canadian nowadays, for Canada 

now the cynosure of all eyes, 
Canadians they stood on the 
old of the greatest prosperity that 
would ever fall to the lot of any civ
ilized nation.

But the acquisition of wealth was 
not all In all. Let them keep unsul
lied the glorious traditions which 
part and parcel of their heritage and 
of their character, which were alike 
their pride and their Inspirations.

For Exchange of Information.

jugements resolve them- 
liirv that Canadians can 

stem to ob-

These ; rra 
Selves into t 
vise the British consular 
tain information about 
tries and that foreigners van repair to 
British consular offices and obtain in
formation as to Canadian conditions 
and opportunities.

There is also opened the avenue to

FRAZER RIVERsystem
foreign tiv

Themes Walsh, Member of 
Çreyv of Dominion Govern
ment Supply 
Washed Overboard at Sea.

time
butWinnipeg, Sept. 17.—At the recent 

session of Manitoba legislature an 
amendment to the Manitoba School 
laiw was Introduced by Hon. G. R. 
Coldwell, Minister of Education, 
and enacted having the effect of per
mitting the segregation of Roman Ca
tholic children in separate school 
rooms under the public school system, 
Out of this lias grown the proposition 
that the Winnipeg public school board 
shall take over the parochial school 
maintained in this city by Roman Ca
tholics. It is understood that the min
ority Is urging that this shall be done 
but has encountered tacit opposition 
of the public school.

However, settlement satisfactory to 
both parties appears in sight, the pro
position having been made to establish 
in Winnipeg the system which is in 
operation at Halifax and which is 
said to work well there. Under such 
an agreement Catholics will build 
their own schools and the public 
school board leases the buildings and 
administers the schools. Several mem
bers of the board prefer this to giv- 

in existing

Mining Engineer States Fifty 
Lives Were Lost This Sum
mer in Attempting to Shoot 

Deadly Rapids.

Steamer,

....... ........................ .................................................................... .. planned.
People to Decide.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Stomach Cramps or 

Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum,

Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint

and all

Looseness of the Bowels
haï BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY 

CURED BY THE USE OF

Dr. Fowler’s

Quebec. Sept. 17.—The steamer 
Boothlc arrived here today from Hud
son Bay to obtain supplies for the 
government steamers at Port Nelson. 
Hudson Bay. where railway terminals 
will be located. H. T. Hazen. engin
eer and 25 men are there surveying. 
Captain Wayte of the Boethic reports 
losing Thomas Walsh of St. John s N. 
F who was washed overboard in a 
gale off Bird Rocks on Sunday morn
ing.

Edmonton, Alta., Sept. It. E- 1. 
Hague, mining engineer, states that 
fifty lives have been lost this year in 
the rapids on the Fraser river, on the 
U.T.P. grade and Fort George, aud 
about 25 bodies were recovered. Most 

laborers who at- 
the dangerous

of the dead were 
tempted to shoot

in canoes or rafts. its meritpronounce upon 
would be no repetition of 
happened last year, when two mem
bers of the Laurier Ministry went 
down to’Washing!on and the govern
ment then tried to force their ill-fav
ored scheme down the throat of the 

alnst the will of the latter, 
naval

waters
and as 
thresh-PERSONAL. FORMER 8IS00P

Miss Nina Hubley, of Halifax, ar- 
ty yesterday and will 
weeks here visiting

rived in the fit 
• spend a few 
! friends.
. W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
! Agent of the C. P. R- has returned 
J from a short holiday in Boston aud 
! vicinity. ' ,
■ ; Mr. and Mrs. Gershon S. Mayes and 
; ; Miss Mabel Thompson, after a day or 
, two in Montreal, went on to Winni- 
» i peg. where they will stay a couple of 
1 davs before going to Banff. Probably 
, | they will visit the coast before their

people
When

agau 
i the of the BorI____ ____ _____ policy i

den Cabinet would be put before the 
people, he was fully convinced that It 
would receive an overwhelming sup
port from all true Canadians who

: :

OILS 10 MONTREAL ing up separate rooms 
schools to Roman Catholics only.

Montreal. Sept. 17—The Most Rfev 
Ronald MacDonald. Archbishop of 
Gortvna. formerly Bishop of Harbor 
Grace, Nfld., died at the infirmary of 
the Grey Nunnery here, at 3 p. m.

The late Archbishop was born at 
Marwale, Antigonlsh, in 1835. On his 

diocese of Har-

f

: Extract of Wild Strawberry ’ , return. , ...
; Mis. S. D. Crawford is visiting 
• friends In Montreal. ' ,
1 Harold Murphy left on the boat last retirement from the 

Massachusetts where he bor Grace on

Facts About McClary’s
“Sunshine” Furnace

—The Understudy of the Sun
The Fire-pot of the "Sunshine’’ is toad 
of Semi - Steel 
—that of the 
ordinary furn
ace is made of 
Grey Iron.
Here’s the dif
ference — De
structive sul
phur fumes 
penetrate Grey,

; The Medicine with a record ol Cures extending over 65 Years. 
You don't experiment when you buy It. 

i • Beware ol the dealer who tries to sell you a substitute.
Mr. In,. R. Childerbouse, Orillia, Ont., write, When in Fort 

I William, last summer. I wa, taken sink with diarrhoea
. weak and suffered such great pain, I had to quit work. Our m»n*F"

' 1 advised me to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, so 7! I way home I bought a bottle, and after taking four doses Iwascurei
We always keep a buttle in tbe house. We have also used it for our 
children, and ind it an excellent remedy for summer complaint.

---------------------- where he bor Grace on account of ill health
enter Tufts' College. six years ago, he was made Arch-
• and Mrs. Richard Sullivan left ! bishop of Gortyna. Since then he re-

, evening for >

' and Mrs. Richard Sullivan left - bishop of Gortyi
! for Boston last evening on a vacation sided at Piotou.
, .-|D I On last Wednesday he arrived in

Montreal for special treatment, and 
admitted to the Infirmary of the

of littlefriendsThe
. Pauline Colpltts, of 14 Wall street, 
• who has been undergoing treatment 
I in the hospital for appendicitis, will 
, be pleased to learn that she is pro- 
J gressiug favorably.

Grey Nunnery, where he passed away. it and the ashes drop into the ash-pan. 
A child can easily rock the grates of a 
“Sunshine” — merely another reason 
why you should buy a “Sunshine” Furn* 
ace.
Ordinary furnaces are called coal glut
tons. There may be good reasons for 
that—we don’t know. But—we have 
built the “Sunshine” Furnace so that it 
is very easy son coal. Hundreds of peo- 

noraus Semi- Ple now using the “Sunshine,” and hav- 
a close-trained W used ordinary furnaces, declare that

materiai with de* theTortTof "thro. Evident?/, the
=tXtoCCtetee?Th.™r,e4 —ne" Furnace savea coal and 
It lasts longer. The "Sunshine" Fire-
p°t is built in two The ordinary furnace has a water-pan
gether with our famotm cup joint The hidden somewhere about the base, 
shape of this joint, combined with a ’there, it cannot carry out the purpose 
layer of McClary s asb*st°® for which the water-pan was devised,
makes it absolutely gas, smoke and iphe water-pan of the “Sunshine” Fum- 
dust-proof. • ace is placed scientifically aboye the

e* scorn
CAN LEE ITS 

OYSTER BEDS

35 CENTSPRICE
MmlKtsrid soly If The T. MILIURN CO., Unit* Tersits, Oil.

iiiiiiiiiniiiinhmmii***11111***11111111***'

; §; The Late Ford C. Taylor.
The funeral of the late Councillor 

Ford ('. Taylor of Hoyt Station was 
held on Monday last when after a 
short service conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Bell at the late residence, the remains 
were taken to Welsford on the same 
train on which the late Mr. Taylor's 
mother and brother were travelling 
on their sad mission from New Hart 
ford. Conn. Willis, another brother of 
deceased was the only other relative 

After

n

RAILROAD SENSATION AT “NICKEL” i

Hair-raising Chase of a Runaway Locomotive Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 17—Arrangements

understood to have been made
with the governments of Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia whereby the 
provinces are permitted to" grant 
leases of oyster beds. Thé terms up-

Miss LeRoy Pretty Fiction Striking a Familiar Chord : to be present at the service, 
the arrival of the train at Wëlsford 
the burial service was conducted in 
tit,- Welsford Methodist church by 
Rev. Mr. Gregg, 
made in the Welsford cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were Andrew Hoyt, Myles 
Webb, Wm. E. Dlbblee, H. H. Smith, 
Wellington Hoyt and Wesley Kirk 
Patrick The death of the late Mr. 
Taylor is keenly felt at Hoyt Station 
and indeed wherever he was known. 
Not only was lie prominent in the 
political affairs of that place but be 

of his generous and genial dis
position was universally esteemed by 
all with whom he came in contact.

“THE NEW CHURCH ORGAN”“ Robin Adair."
on which the leases are to be given 
will be the same as those stipulated 
in the agreement recently concluded

interment beingFeaturing Mr. Francis Xavier Cushman
Mr. lorn Waterall

“ Till the Sands of 
the Desert Grow 
Cold."

with Prince Edward Island.Harry furniss, the London “ Punch ” Cartoonist,

FIFTEEN YEARS 
FOB 0011 BUST

Clearly, the “Sunshine” la the premier 
furnace as far as the Fire-pot is con
cerned.

THE ARTIST’S JOKE,”44

A Clever Edisen Whim — Very English You KnewNEXT WEEK: The Grates of the “Sunshine” Furnace 
have three sides each. Plainly, they have 

•three times the endurance of one-sided 
grates. Every time you reck down the yS@IU)tSBII! 
ashes of the "Sunshine” you can expose
a fresh side of the grate to the fierce .... .... a._.__i.Mheat of the fire-fen,then the life of ^dmtor^ dom^he^aUa^,

* over the house. It contain;
amount of moisture as the atr of a 
balmy June day. Plainly, as far as the 
water-pan is concerned, the "Sunshine’ 

furnace you should buy.
There are many more reasons why you 

ne II Should invest your money in “The Un-W •* derstudy of the Sun”—McClary’s “Sun-
rail * ' shine” Furnace. Call on the McClary

And the short, Jcrong teeth of Sun- nt a„d #sk him to show you all the 
shine” grates simply grind up cUnkers. mechanical reasons ahd exclusive de- 
The “Sunshine” Furnace la the hoot as vicee whlch g0 to make the “Sunshine” 
far as grate construction goes. the best and therefore the cheapest
Shakine an ordinary furnace is hard, furtoace you can buy. Write us at our Shaking j^Kd{d n#ry n<£5to nearest address if you cannot get in.

you simply rock touch with him.

Floyd M. Baxter
CONCERT TtNOR

?\Eun Retreat
Warm, Cosy, Clean 
An Hour Bill

, c I bOrchestra
Continuing its Round 
of Popular Bits.

Barrie. Ont.. Sept. 17.—Henry Des- 
jardin, of Fenetsngulahene, was yes
terday sentenced by Judge Kelly to 
fifteen years In the penitentiary for 
criminally assaulting a girl about 13 
years of age. The crime, one of the 
most atrocious In the annals of Sim- 
coe County, was committed on Labor I 
Day in Penetagulshene. Desjardin Ib 

tddle aged, married man with one

i v '1 -i e fi
1- UMiss Ml 1er

LYRIC SOPRANO

RIP VAN WINKlf”-ES>Guess Whet’s « 
Coming Next?

the sameVSAY!
child.

is the
Going to the Coaet.

Sam J. Richey, tbe well known tra
veller for A. Isaacs and Bone, left a 
few days ago on a business trip for 
his firm to Vancouver, B. C. He will 
visit all the large,towns all along 
the route to the cogst, including 
nlpeg, Calgary, Edmonton, etc. Mr. 
Richey will be Joined at Winnipeg by 
his wife, who will take the trip to 
the coast with him.

ANOTHER PEUGHTEP AUDIENCE LAST EVENING

I TODAY! EVG.MAT.
8.152.36 Win-

LAST rgKfORMANCE tOMORROW MIGHT 
MtSWS. SttUKRT ANO WM. A. BRADY PRfSCNT 1000 DIED.

nuNiY c

L> STRING^
O’LEARY—In this city pn the 16th 

Inst. Andrew J., third bob of Helen 
and the late Jeremiah O'Leary, 
leaving a mother and three broth 
ere to mourn.

Funeral will take place, from »8 St.
James street. Thursday morning, at
Chnrchllfor “’mnl.m"^^ Sen Pedro, Sept. 17.-I» port-8,m.
Friends and acquaintance* invited to Albuera, Lockhart, expected to sail 
attend Sept. 21 for Hull.

MILLS—At Kars Kings Co., on Sept. Las Palmas, Sept. 17.—Passed 
7th, David Mills, aged 71. years and StmrJTanagra, Dalton, <rom Plate tor

A Wandering Cow.
Yesterday Policeman James Coyay 

reported Hiram Al ward for allowing 
bis cow to wander about in the River- 
view Memorial Park oe Doubla»

Spectators pro
claim ‘BUNTV 
to be the most 
captivating 
character seen 
here in years.

shtkethi
LONDON . . TORONTO , ? 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.
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111 CALGARYMSClarys
BY GRAHAM MOFFAT.
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